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About This Game

Hunt your way across North America's most breathtaking environments. It's always open season for the continent's most
majestic game animals: whitetail deer, elk, moose, grizzly bear, turkey, and - New This Year - Timberwolves. Your license for

adventure awaits.

Track the quarry of your choice as you explore rugged land - from Texas to Alaska and on African Safari.

Features:

Track and hunt 17 of the most prized big game animals including Moose, Mountain Lion, Wild Boar, Mule Deer and
more.

Zero in with time at the Target Range before heading out into the wild.

Free Hunt Mode drops you right in the action with game a plenty, or for exacting hunting adventures try Challenge
Mode.

Replay again and again using the in-game Mission Editor to design your perfect hunt.

All the tools a sporstman needs. Choose from 31+ weapons and accessories. Compound Bows, Shotguns and Rifles -
Decoys, Blinds, Bait, and more.
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Kill or be killed! Ultra-realistic hunting scenarios pits you against often dangerous trophy caliber game.

Like your very own TV show! Tackle 85+ hunting missions that span the most remote and challenging habitats hunted
today.

Killer Graphics! HU 2009 boasts the most realistic graphics; the best game play and animal AI; and the richest, largest
3-D worlds of any hunting game.

Bonus - Africa! Tangle with the Dark Continent's most elusive and prized prey.
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Title: Hunting Unlimited 2009
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
SCS Software
Publisher:
Retroism, ValuSoft
Release Date: 22 Jul, 2008

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: 2.0 GHz Processor

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7600, ATI Radeon X13000, Intel GMA X3000 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 700 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible Sound Card

English
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Very Nice Hunting Game. This game is hillariously bad but it's got it's own little charms. It's nice being able to specify what
animals should spawn on your map, along with the amount (low, mid or high). The graphics have a lot to be desired and look
more like it's made in 1999 rather than 2009. As hunting sims go, it's extremely easy to shoot animals in this game, not so much
to find them, especially on bigger maps. However, a lot of the time the animals will run right at you or around you, allowing you
to shoot them.

I still enjoy this game for what it is, although the controls are a bit annoying, having no auto-run feature is wrist-cramp heaven!
Pluses are the fact you get ALL the weapons and animals from the start, and it's cheap enough to waste a few hours on.

If this is your first hunter sim, avoid this one - I've been playing theHunter for a long time now and if anyone is looking for a
good hunter sim, try that instead!. Possibly the best game of 2016 would recommend 10\/10
***Update on 11\/04\/2017 Probably the best game so far in 2017. This game isn't realistic, but there are many games where
realism isn't a factor for enjoyment. Hunting unlimited 2009 takes a different aspect to hunting games as the game is open world
and includes many enjoyable hobbies to a creative mind (running off of a cliff on an ATV, glitching the ATV into launching in
the air.). peice of\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. Very nice game. Brought me back in the past.
Good hunting simulator!
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